STANFORD BICYCLE PROGRAM

FIVE E’S

EDUCATION

New Student Bike Skills Classes, Bike Safety Webinars, Fix-a-Flat & Bike Safety Checks. Debut of our new Stars Class — How to Ride in a Roundabout!

ENCOURAGEMENT

Our Petite Marguerite, a new all-in-one display bike. Named after the historic horse and cart—Stanford’s first transportation mode, circa 1890’s.

ENGINEERING

New Separated Bike Lanes Pilot on Santa Teresa to minimize conflicts with all users. New mini-bike circles on Jane Stanford Way to keep traffic flowing.

EQUITY

Community support for East Palo Alto’s Live in Peace Bike Shop, which trains youth at risk to be certified bike mechanics.

EVALUATION

Pedaling Forward report highlights the university’s ongoing sustainability efforts related to bicycle transportation, partnerships, and features new bike-related infrastructure projects.
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